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New i.d

Interior Design

Mission
Statement
At New i.d, we believe that great interior
design should be accessible to all. We pride
ourselves on our ability to listen to our clients,
skilfully advising them to create their perfect
interior with expertise and attention to every
detail. A service polished and honed to meet
the needs of the most discerning client.

Introduction
New i.d, design, create and deliver beautiful interiors for all environments, including
investment property, private clients and showhomes. We offer a comprehensive range
of services and products combined with our total commitment to the client.
We have a continuous and proven track record of successfully managing projects of
all sizes, from a single room design to a complete refurbishment.
Our interior designers will work with you through every stage of your project.
Combined with our integrated team of specialist craftsmen, they will provide you with
a bespoke collection of products and services tailored to specifically meet every
element of your project.
By creating interiors of individual character and quality, and keeping our finger on the
purse strings, we provide our clients with excellent value for money without
compromising quality or service.

Showhomes
The New i.d team of show home designers continually strive to

Every new commission begins with a thorough study and research

offer innovative and inspirational ideas to meet the brief every time.

of the location, market trends and target audience, enabling us to
present skilful, educated proposals to create maximum impact,

Constantly exceeding the expectations of our clients, we offer
many of the country’s leading property developers the perfect
route to their market place.

“ This was another great job by New i.d, they stuck
exactly to the brief and budget and the results
speak for themselves – stunning ”
Bradley Martin - Sales Manager
Barratt North London

minimum fuss, on time and on budget.

“ We were very impressed with the finished design,
which has created a modern, bright and comfortable
feel to the apartment. From a bare new apartment
the transformation into a well-organised living space
was extremely well-executed."
Stephen & Fiona Lewis
Private Client

Bespoke Investment Interiors

“ I must congratulate and thank you for the fantastic packs
you put together, I am very impressed, we sold 2 units
with packs today so we are up and running. ”
Paul Bennett - International Development Director
Berkeley Group

Our goal is to enhance the letting potential of your investment

properties and are supported by an in-house team of technical

to saucepans, and artwork to accessories. We take care of every

property to maximise the rental income. This is achieved through

and professional specialists.

detail, making the whole process simple and stress free for our

our extra attention to detail. We give each individual aspect of
every interior our full attention.

clients and their tenants. Great care and consideration is given to
Our investment furnishing ranges are compiled by qualified and

the layout of the property and expected rental return. Each

talented designers and installed to the highest standards by

package is designed and styled with specific attention to the end

The directors and management at New i.d have over twenty

specially trained fitters. They comprise all the elements necessary

result ensuring easy occupation and a hassle free experience for

years’ experience in designing and furnishing investment

to fully furnish your property from blinds to bed linen, sofas

you, our client.

I have been working with and recommending
New i.d Interiors for 12 years with total
confidence. Within our company we have a
strict rule to only recommend first class
companies to our purchasers and
developers alike, and still to this date not
only have New i.d never let me down, their
quality of service and personal touch that
they offer have continued to increase, grow
and exceed all expectations.
New i.d has lived up to the reputation they
have created and continue to give my clients
and purchasers a great service and fantastic
end product.
Lee Martin - Director
Preston Bennett in association
with Hamptons International

“We are delighted to have worked with New i.d on a
number of new developments and refurbishments

Private Client
Interior Design

knowing we would be able to offer smart and stylish
designed properties showing great attention to
quality and presentation. First impressions are
paramount in the rental market and a property
designed by New i.d has instant appeal.”
- Managingand
Director
Land and
Jonathan
We
aim toVandermolen
offer a personalised
bespoke
New
Homes
interior design service to all our private clients,

Humbertstailored to the requirements and needs
individually
of each project. To enable you to test the waters,
without any risk, we offer a free of charge first
meeting, an opportunity to view our portfolio and
discuss your requirements.
Should you decide to instruct us, typically you will
work with one designer through every stage of
your project. Initially they will listen to your
thoughts and ideas and offer you advice and
clarity on how best to achieve the right results.
Then, they will progress through to drawings,
layouts and scheme boards with proposals for
decoration, flooring, lighting, furniture, soft
furnishings and services.
Once all the elements of the design have been
finalised and agreed, full project management is
available, using our in-house and recommended
contractors.

" New i.d provides my clients with excellent
advice and service, but above all a superb
end product that helps the rent and sale of
our properties. I have no hesitation in
recommending New i.d Interiors in the
future. "
Rupert Dawes - Partner Residential Development

Knight Frank LLP

“ From the moment I met New Id, I
immediately felt comfortable with their
friendly attitude and knew they were the
company that I wanted to work with on my
London apartment. They interpreted my
brief with flair and enthusiasm, creating a
scheme that completely emulated my vision.
The service that New Id provided went over
and above the “call of duty”. I would not
hesitate to recommend New Id to anyone
that requires an individual and meticulous
design to their home. It has been a fantastic
experience working with them. ”
Ian Grant
Private Client

Project
Management
Whether your property requires a complete
refurbishment or just simply a lick of paint, the
New i.d team can support you every step of the
way, with the help of our in-house team of
craftsmen.
Fast, efficient & effective, our recommended
tradesmen work with us to offer you an excellent
service at competitive prices. With a wealth of
experience and working closely with the design
team, our craftsmen have an impressive back
catalogue, creating beautiful kitchens and
bathrooms, to the refurbishment of period
properties, and decoration of new buildings.
All commissions, no matter how large or small,
are fully managed with competence, care and the
utmost consideration for our clients

“ Fairview have used New i.d to interior design and
furnish our show apartments for several years now.
We are always impressed with the quality of the
design, service and the ease in working with them,
they work to any budget supplied and within
timescales given, we will definitely be working with
them for many years to come "
Fiona Ficetola - Marketing Manager
Fairview New Homes

“ We are delighted to have worked with
New i.d on a number of developments and
top end refurbishments knowing that we
would be able to offer stylish designed
properties showing great attention to detail
and quality. First impressions are paramount
and a property designed by New i.d has
instant appeal ”
Jonathan Vandermolan - Managing Director
Mount Audley Group

“ Network Living have worked with New i.d Interiors on
several developments featuring show homes. Their
designers interpret our brief perfectly and their attention
to detail is excellent. Needless to say, their finished
product is great and serves as a first-rate marketing tool
in the successful sales of our apartments. We look
forward to working with them on many future projects. ”
Catherine Boote - Sales & Marketing Director
Network Living

“ Dealing with New i.d has been an utter pleasure. The
quality of their team is second to none, the design
produced two stunning show apartments which has
been highly commended by visitors to the development
and has resulted in early reservations. I must also
mention the New i.d installation team have been
absolutely meticulous and completed the installation in
time of our launch date. ”
Harish Raghwani - Director
Jaysam Group

“ New i.d have embraced the brief we gave them
for our latest development, providing impressive
show apartments and also transforming the
entrance lobby and the communal hallways, the
improvements have greatly enhanced the
developments’ appeal to our purchasers "
Richard Forman - Sales & Marketing Director
Delph Property Group

“ We enjoy working with the New i.d
team, they are really easy to get
along with and interpreted our brief
very well ”
Monica Khiroya - Marketing Director
Fruition Properties

Corporate Profile

Commercial
Working together, we can offer you a complete one-stop service.

business model and their products, in order to offer design

Daniel & Jonathan Caplan have successfully

We help you assess and evaluate your needs and develop new

solutions that will exactly meet the business needs and achieve

worked together, managing their own company

designing and furnishing property for investors,

the right return on the investment.

since 1996. Building an enviable and impressive

builders, developers and private individuals.

concepts consistent with the introduction of a new brand or to

reputation

strengthen an existing one. Combined with our dedicated team

within

the

design

industry

Their operations take them all over the world

and

of designers and craftsmen our service is complete, planned, on

A dedicated project manager will oversee the whole process,

developing the New i.d brand to become one of the

This partnership is the driving force behind a team

time and on budget.

every step of the way, from preliminary design stages through to

most successful and dynamic interior design

of innovative and skilful designers, in a world where

the final installation, making the entire process simple and stress

companies in the UK.

meeting demand and expectation is paramount.

We carry out in-depth research to understand our client, their

free for the client.

"We are delighted with our reception area and boardroom
designed by New id. It has transformed the whole area into
which we are proud to welcome our clients. From concept
to completion your service has been superb.
Andrew Rhodes - Managing Partner
Sobell Rhodes Chartered Accountants

New i.dEN TITY

Our quarterly online magazine aims to
provide readers with a more in-depth

Showhome & Private Interior Style Magazine

understanding of current trends within the

magazine.new-id.co.uk

industry, our designers’ insights, as well as
what we do and the philosophies we uphold.
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Units 9 & 10 Capitol Park
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